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WHAT’S ON AT TREASURY BRISBANE IN OCTOBER & NOVEMBER
Bringing the contagious game-day buzz from the stadium to the city, Treasury Brisbane is set to come alive
with the entire AFL and NRL Finals Season broadcast live, large and loud across the property. As tension
boils, preparations for huge game-day celebrations are in full swing with the season to culminate in a
blockbuster weekend of Grand Final action.
Treasury Brisbane will then embrace all the colour, hype and frivolity of the spring racing season with decadent
Takeaway High Tea packages to marry perfectly with Melbourne Cup festivities from the comfort of your own
home.

FOOTY FIESTA
Treasury Brisbane is a footy lover’s dream during October and November with every heart-stopping moment
of the AFL and NRL Finals Season, State of Origin and Brisbane’s Bledisloe Cup Test streamed live and loud
across the property. With mega screens, classic footy feasts and post-match entertainment, Treasury
Brisbane is the city’s premium venue for the 2020 footy fiesta.
Between 12pm – 10pm on Grand Final days feast on your choice of 1kg Chicken Wings, a Beef or Veggie
Burger, or a Margarita or Meatlovers Pizza coupled with a schooner of soft drink for $15 or a schooner of
XXXX Gold or XXXX Dry for $20.
AFL Grand Final | Saturday 24 October
Witness history in the making with the first ever AFL Grand Final hosted outside of Melbourne, right here in
Brisbane. As the 2020 AFL Premiers are crowned, carry on into the night with live music across the property
post game.
NRL Grand Final | Sunday 25 October
Bask in the glory of all the thrills and spills of the code’s biggest match on the calendar and witness who is
crowned NRL 2020 Premiers. Treasury Brisbane will fire up post-game with live music to keep the celebrations
going. More information: https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/sports-events/footy-finals
State of Origin | 4, 11 and 18 November
On the back of the NRL Grand Final action, State of Origin frenzy will then take the reins with each nail-biter
streamed live and loud across Treasury Brisbane. Blues and Maroons fanatics can revel in live entertainment
after the decider on home turf in Brisbane on Wednesday 18 November.
Bledisloe Cup | Saturday 7 November
A new era of the Wallabies will go up against the All Blacks for the first time as they contest the Bledisloe Cup
over a four-game series. Treasury Brisbane will broadcast the third Test and the first on Australian soil at
Brisbane’s Suncorp Stadium on Saturday 7 November.
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MELBOURNE CUP
Tuesday 3 November 2020
Saddle up for the Melbourne Cup and indulge in a decadent sweet and savoury Takeaway High Tea for just
$30pp to enjoy from the comfort of your own home. From mouth-watering savoury French pastries to
sumptuous sandwiches and delicious desserts, this exquisite delivery of High Tea is the perfect way to treat
yourself with a little touch of decadence on Cup Day.
More information: https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/melbourne-cup/takeaway-high-tea
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